Basketry Classes 2004

GH Productions, Inc.

Featuring Guest Teachers:
Patti Hawkins & Judy Zugish

521 E. Walnut St.
Scottsville, KY 42164
270-237-4821 • 800-447-7008
www.basketmakerscatalog.com

Dear Friends,

You will absolutely delight in the classes offered with instructors Patti Hawkins and Judy Zugish.
Patti is the "Queen of Twill" and has instructed classes all across the United States. She'll share her knowledge
as she offers two exciting and fun classes—you won't want to miss out on either day.
Judy Zugish returns to Kentucky from Marysville, Washington. Take a look at the back of this page to see the
unique classes she's bringing us. Choose from willow bark, copper, skeined willow, cedar barks and cordage and
experience this rare opportunity to explore your own creativity using natural materials—for all levels.
Classes will be held in our classroom located at 521 East Walnut Street in Scottsville, Kentucky. To register for
a class, or for more information, give us a call at 270-237-4821 (local) or 800-447-7008 TOLL FREE. Class sizes
are limited so register early. Prices include all instruction and materials. Payment is due at time of registration*;
materials and instructions provided to anyone who registers but is unable to attend. No refund. Your payment will
not be processed until the day of the class. Please refer to notes beside each class for deadlines to register.
We look forward to hearing from you.
To Register*: Call 270-237-4821 (local)
or 800-447-7008 (Toll FREE)
Class sizes are limited so register early.
Tuesday Sept. 21, 2004
8:30 - 4:30
Cost: $74.00
Level: Advanced Beginner/Intermediate

Undulating Twill Made Easy
Instructor: Patti Hawkins
Deadline to register: Sept. 20, 2004

This exquisite bowl showcases a beautiful undulating design
that appears to move before your eyes! Discover the secrets of
using a simple twill and the perfect number of spokes, weaving
continuously to create “waves” and reversals where you choose.
Featuring an oak base, the basket and is woven over a mold for a
perfect shape, allowing students to concentrate on their own
personal designs. Completed with waxed linen lashing.

6" base, 12" diameter x 7" high

“I love this basket because it eliminates all the hassle of dealing with several
different widths of weavers and constantly changing them that most undulating
twills require. The simplicity of altering the widths is almost like magic! It is not
hard to do and allows the students to alter the designs as they wish to personalize
their baskets.” - Patti Hawkins

Plain and Fancy
Instructor: Patti Hawkins
Deadline to register: Sept. 20, 2004

Discover exciting design possibilities using only plain, over/under
weave — simply through creative placement of dyed and natural stakes
and weavers. Students may choose from many distinctly different
options, as they are encouraged to experiment with their own designs in
this fun and challenging class. Wooden base and heavy rim make this
basket as sturdy as it is beautiful. Completed with waxed linen lashing.
Size: 10" diameter x 6" high.
“This is brand new and I love the possibilities." - Patti Hawkins

Wednesday Sept. 22, 2004
9:00 - 4:00
Cost: $74.00
Level: Advanced Beginner/Intermediate

Please bring to all Classes:

Container for water, spray bottle and towel. Also,
bring along any of your favorite basket making tools.

Friday Oct. 22, 2004
8:30 - 4:30
Size: 5" x 10" base x 2.5" high

Willow Bark Tray—a weaver's delight
Instructor: Judy Zugish
Cost: $99.00
Level: All (twill experience helpful)
Deadline to register: Oct. 1, 2004
Starting with willow skins from a select harvest and prepared
copper strips, we will explore a formed and functional twilled
tray basket suitable for serving and display. The marriage of
copper and willow barks is strong and elemental, twinkling in
sunlight and flowing in candlelight. A weaver’s delight.
Judy will expertly prepare the bark and copper for you and
you'll love creating with these two gorgeous and complimentary
materials.

We invite you to help us welcome the return of Judy Zugish of Marysville, Washington. Judy's work
is an extension of her personal artistic directions and reflective of her love of gardening and all things that
grow. Judy teaches across the United States as well as in her garden studio at Bouquet Banque Nursery in
Marysville. Enjoy viewing her work at www.twigtwisters.com.

Sat. Oct. 23, 2004
8:30 -12:30 (4 hours)

Ichirin Zashi

Size: 12" x 2.5"

Cost: $49.00

Instructor: Judy Zugish
Level: All

Deadline to register Oct. 1, 2004

Inspired on a recent basketry trip to Japan and made with hand-dyed cane in your
choice of colors, this lovely vase is lined with a black bamboo water tube (shown at
right with floral arrangement). Attention to openwork, shaping and elegance of line
with a braidweave collar.
Wow! Take advantage of this opportunity to work with the special Japanese handdyed cane and capture the spirit of Japan. A truly lovely hanging vase that you'll
enjoy using to display special blossoms and cut flowers.

Needles and Nickels
Instructor: Judy Zugish

Sat. Oct. 23, 2004
Size: Necklace Size
Level: All

Deadline to register Oct. 1, 2004

Create 2 necklace baskets in natural materials—a new design and a useful
tool necklace! Weave your cylinders with prepared cedar barks and one long,
slim and supple skein of willow. Coordinate cordage to suit yourself, pop
your sewing needles inside and never go searching again. Students will
complete one necklace and begin a second in class.
Materials: Northwest coast cedar barks, hand-skeined willow, and cordage

1:30 - 5:30 (4 hours)

Cost: $46.00

